College Connect
Dear parents and carers,

As we near the end of the school year, it is great to
reflect on some of the wonderful experiences our
students are participating in at the college.
It was wonderful to welcome over 70 Year 5 students to
our Marine Taster Day on Thursday. Our current Marine
students did a fantastic job of looking after our guests
and showing them what a day in the life of a Fremantle
College student is like in what is undoubtably the best
Marine program in the state.
For the majority of our students, this term has had a
focus on assessing all that has been learned during the
year. Our Year 12 students are currently sitting their
final exams and we would like to wish all of those students
undertaking ATAR exams all the best. Our Year 11
students are also in the midst of exams this week, and will
be looking forward to their final day of school on Friday
20 November. Year 11 students will also be busy finalising
assessments for course completion and accessing our
dedicated staff who have been assisting students during
WACE Assessment Week. I would like to encourage all
students to do their very best in preparing themselves
for these assessments, allocating time to study, rest and
ensuring they get plenty of good food and exercise to
stay balanced. It is not all hard work though, with the
Year 11 River Cruise coming up and final assembly next
Wednesday.
This term has seen our Year 12 students participate in
their final day at high school, with a farewell breakfast
catered for by our awesome Year 11 Hospitality students,
ably led by Ms Drake. Their farewell assembly was
an interactive and engaging event, followed by the
Presentation Evening the following week. It was
wonderful to see students at the Presentation Evening
and I’d like to congratulate once again our Award
achievers as well as all students who graduated with a
completed WACE.
The Clontarf Academy held their Annual Awards
this week. Congratulations to Clontarf and all the
students who graduated. Thank you to the staff who
attended and supported the students in their journey,
with six graduates now well on their way, many having
already found employment with Rio Tinto, training,
apprenticeships or further education.
College Captains have been nominated from our Year
11 cohort, following some interesting presentations by
the candidates. We look forward to announcing our new
College Captains next week.

Term 4, Week 5
Thurs 12 Nov 2020

We have had outstanding success in our Mathematics
learning area recently, with two of our Year 7 students
receiving special mentions at two different maths
competitions. I would like to personally congratulate
Naomi and Zoe on their exceptional efforts. Students
in our Year 10 Specialist Marine Studies program have
successfully completed their PADI Open Water Dive
Certificate, as well as their Recreational Skipper’s Tickets.
You have all worked hard for these achievements, so
congratulations to you. In Science, our Year 8 students
recently participated in an activity about geology with
the Western Australian Science Project.
Our English learning area is also celebrating some newly
announced success. Isaac, Margherita and Annali have
all been announced as published finalists in Primo Lux, an
annual poetry competition that publishes an anthology of
selected poems from students around Western Australia;
a wonderful achievement.
The Year 11 Food Science and Technology and the
Community Service Certificate II students are to be
congratulated for producing 500 meals for the St
Patrick’s Community Centre as part of the 5000 Meals
Program. These students, along with 5 members of our
Childcare class, have graciously prepared, produced and
packaged all of these meals over the last seven weeks.
They have demonstrated kindness and enthusiasm,
despite all the washing up!
Friday 13 November is a Staff Development Day, and
students do not attend school on this day.
I would like to encourage all students to continue to make
education their focus for the next few weeks, as this final
effort can make a great difference to the final result.
Our School Development Days for 2021 are:
Term 1 		
Thursday 28 January
Term 1 		
Friday 29 January
Term 2
Friday 4 June
Term 3
Monday 19 July
Term 4
Friday 19 November
Term 4		
Friday 17 December
You will be receiving your contributions and charges
sheets for 2021 over the coming weeks. The college has
made special efforts to freeze increases or where possible
reduce course costs for 2021, to help ease pressure on
families. We have a wonderful community and one of the
best ways that you can help our college maintain our high
level of education is to ensure timely payment. We are
very grateful for your contribution.
Wishing you a wonderful weekend.
Myles Draper, Principal
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Year 12 Presentation Evening
By Sarah Hopley
On 27 October 2020 Fremantle College staff, families
and community members had the honour of celebrating
the journey and successes of our Year 12 students.
Fremantle College is very proud of this particular group
of graduates for demonstrating their resilience and
perseverance, as they navigated through the uncertainty
of 2020. It was clear on the night that our students have
made a lasting impact on each other and the Fremantle
College community.
We hope many of the graduates visit us as Fremantle
College Alumni to share their future achievements,
successes and personal growth stories.
Congratulations to the Graduating Class of 2020!
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Year 12 Course Winners

Special Award Winners

English - ATAR			
Margherita Dall’Occo
English - General		
Thomas Crogan
Geography - ATAR		
Margherita Dall’Occo
Geography - General		
Vincent Tran
Modern History - ATAR
Isaac Smalley
Career and Enterprise - Gen Jessica Evans
Human Biology - ATAR
Annabelle O’Neill
Chemistry - ATAR		
Jefferson Dumael
Physics - ATAR		
Jefferson Dumael
Maths: Applications - ATAR Isaac Smalley
Maths: Methods - ATAR
Jefferson Dumael
Maths: Essentials - General
Nicole Dragovich
Health Studies - ATAR		
Annabelle O’Neill
Health Studies - General
Matilda Lowe
Marine & Maritime - ATAR Prudence Ackrill
Marine& Maritime - General Nicole Dragovich
Physical Education Studies
- General			
Kiel Anderson
Media Production & Analysis
- General			
Thomas Crogan
Drama - General		
Margherita Dall’Occo
Visual Arts - General		
Jasmine Reynolds
Computer Science - ATAR
Samuel Brunet de Rochebrune
Food Science & Tech - Gen
Ma. Jelaica Nabajo
Materials, Design & Technology: Metals
General			Tyler Buckland
Materials, Design and Technology: Wood
General			Amy Baines

DUX - ATAR			
DUX - VET			
Commitment Award		
Caltex Allrounder Award
Long Tan Award		
Future Pathways Award
Sports Star of the Year Award
Arts Award			
Aboriginal Leadership Award
Aboriginal Leadership Award
STEM Award			
Future Innovators Award
Kindness Award		
Perseverance Award		
Enthusiasm for Learning Award
Leadership Award		

Margherita Dall’Occo
Tori Italiano
Cody Symons-Smeath
Margherita Dall’Occo
Connor Ratcliffe
Harrison Niha
Blaze Norlin
Connor Ratcliffe
Tigerlily Ryan
Zacca De Freitas
Alexandre Bras
Annabelle O’Neill
Zeke Kqiku
Sara Ascencio Salinas
Anna Hess
Chantelle Giwa
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Year 12 College Ball
By Sarah Hopley
Dressed to impress, our Year 12 students enjoyed a night
of glitz and glamour at their 2020 College Ball. We were
spoilt with delectable delights and enjoyed dancing the
night away at the Hyatt Regency Perth.
Everyone had a fabulous night and the evening was
enjoyed by all.
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Mathematics Success!
By Gail Dirk, HOLA Mathematics
Fremantle College students participated in the Australian
Mathematics Competition (AMC) that has been run
annually since 1978. This is one of the largest annual
events on the Australian education calendar, was the first
competition of its kind in Australia and is now one of the
largest of its type in the world. More than 30 countries
participate each year and there is an emphasis on problem
solving, a valuable life skill, and the questions are designed
to be fun for the students. Multiple students across Year
7, 8 ,9 and 10 achieved Distinctions and Credits.
Naomi Wibowo in the Year 7 Gifted and Talented class
was named as our top student with a High Distinction
and placed in the top 3% of her cohort in Australia.
Congratulations to Naomi on an excellent result!
Our students also participated in the Maths Talent Quest
(MTQ) State Competition run by the Maths Association
of Western Australia (MAWA), which involves students
working like a mathematician on a problem that is
of interest to them. They are typically required to
research, design, explore, create, question, articulate,
communicate, solve problems and collaborate. Fremantle
College students have been very successful in 2020 and
achieved four Credits and four Distinctions. In addition,
Zoe from Year 7 was awarded a High Distinction for her
project entitled “Dinosaur Run”.
Zoe’s submission was selected by MAWA to represent
Year 7 in Western Australia in the MTQ National
Competition. Zoe was announced as the Year 7 National
Winner and was presented with a trophy and certificate.
This is an amazing achievement and was well supported by
her parents and Maths teacher, Ms Abel. Congratulations,
Zoe!

Art Exhibition - Awe and Wonder
by Michelle Robertson, Art Teacher
The 2020 Art Exhibition will be held on Wednesday
9 December in the C Block Foyer, 6:00 - 7:30pm.
There will be a mix of Visual Arts, Media and Design and
Technology work on display.
Everyone is welcome to view the talent of our wonderful
students.
Please like and follow our Facebook for updates.
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Follow the Dream (FTD)
by Nathan Dines, FTD Coordinator
We have had a big couple of months in FTD with
excursions, graduations and plenty of tutoring.
Some of the highlights have included catching up
with recent graduates from Fremantle College - Shay
Oxenham, Emily Maroney and Tigerlily Ryan, who we
took to Murdoch University to enquire about beginning
their tertiary pathways; attending the Chevron LNG
Exploration day at RAC Arena with our Chevron
Aboriginal School Scholarship program recipients;
celebrating Tigerlily’s graduation and Aboriginal
Leadership Award; and taking some of our FTD students
to see the Djuki Mala theatre/dance production at the
Regal Theatre.
To cap off what has been an unusual year we will be taking
our FTD students on camp to Busselton in Week 10,
which will no doubt be lots of fun for everyone.
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Specialist Marine Studies - Practical
by Craig Smith, Marine Practical Teacher
It has been a busy term so far in Specialist Marine Studies!
Our Year 10 students have completed their PADI Open
Water Dive Certifications along with their Recreational
Skippers Ticket. The Year 9 students have been earning
their Bronze Medallions, while our Year 7 and 8 students
have been getting back in the open water for some wreck
snorkels, bodyboarding and stand up paddle skills.
The Year 9 Rottnest Marine Camp is in Week 8 this term,
Tuesday 1 to Friday 4 December. We are looking forward
to a great time.
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News from Science

by Kate Lathouras, Science Teacher
This term our Year 8 students have been studying Earth
and Space Science. To further understand how and why
we classify rocks, the Woodside Australia Science Project
(WASP) joined a number of Year 8 classes and provided a
hands-on approach to this mission.
Beginning with the rock cycle, students were supplied
with information on how rocks are formed and what
rocks are common in Western Australia. The three
types of rocks were then discussed and a summary
of key properties of each of the types of rocks were
provided. The classes were then split in half and each
team was tasked with classifying a series of rocks into
the appropriate group, using only a hand lens and the
summary page of rock properties.
Both teams in each class were successful in correctly
classifying more than half the rocks into either the
Igneous, Metamorphic or Sedimentary piles. Upon
feedback and further review, the teams then adjusted
their final answers. Although close, one team per class was
victorious and claimed bragging rights as the ‘Best Junior
Geologists’.
WASP then linked this knowledge to real-world scenarios
including the mining and ‘oil and gas’ industries, what jobs
are available and what professionals in these industries
might need such information for.
We would like to thank WASP for their interactive
presentation and for providing students with the
opportunity to be a part of such a fascinating and relevant
incursion.
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5000 Meals Program
by Karen Abercromby, Home Economics Teacher
Over the past two months Fremantle College has
participated in the 5000 Meals Program, which is an
initiative run by Prepare Produce Provide, a non-profit
organisation. The 5000 Meals Program, in conjunction
with participating high schools, provides teacher training,
chef mentoring and donated food to enable schools to
produce meals for the needy.
Students from our Year 11 Food Science and Technology,
Certificate II in Community Services and Year 10
Childcare have graciously prepared, produced and
packaged more than 500 meals for St Patrick’s
Community Support Centre. They have demonstrated
kindness and enthusiasm, despite the mountain of dishes.
They have truly reflected the school values and are to be
congratulated.
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Clontarf Annual Awards Evening
by Phil Gilbert, Clontarf Academy
The Fremantle College Clontarf Academy held their
Annual Awards evening last night to celebrate the
achievements and success of Clontarf Academy students.
The below students were recognised:
Junior Sportsman of the Year 		
		
Senior Sportsman of the Year 		

Tirece Smith

Junior Attendance Award		
		
Senior Attendance Award		

Riley Sebastian

Junior Academic Award		

Jahkye Maher

Senior Academic Award		
			
Employment Award			
		
Junior Culture Award			

Jayden Copperwaite

Senior Culture Award			

Tyler Sebastian

Dylan May

Tyson Castle

Zacca De Freitas
Matthew Newman

YEAR 12 GRADUATION AWARD 2020
PERPETUAL SHIELDS

Jayden Copperwaite
Coolio Mears
Tyson Castle
Anthony Garlett
Zacca De Freitas
Kaidyn Smith-Ince
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News from VET (Vocational Education and Training)
by Kellie Lee, Student Support Officer

VET pathways at school
Students in Year 10 are now preparing for VET pathways in 2021. Students who applied for TAFE courses will by now
have been notified whether they were offered a place or not. Students are asked to come to Upper School Student
Services if they are not aware of their application status.
Tye Kazmierowski – Year 11 School Based Traineeship (1 day at TAFE, 1 day in workplace)
Certificate II Engineering at Allspec Engineering
I began my traineeship eager to learn new skills and see what life has
to offer in the workforce. Working with Mrs Lee I was looking for an
opportunity in the engineering industry and I was very fortunate to be
offered an interview with Allspec Engineering for a traineeship, while
COVID-19 was restricting a lot of workplaces and TAFE.
While learning new skills and working with others during work placement
I formed new friendships with my work colleagues and other trainees.
When COVID-19 restrictions lifted I was able to start TAFE where
I learnt how to work safely and how the new skills I had learnt were
applied in the Engineering Industry. I am loving the traineeship and by
the end of Year 12, I hope to have successfully gained my WACE and
will be able to use my qualification and practical work experience to gain
an apprenticeship to continue my training. I highly recommend this
pathway to anyone looking at getting experience in the workforce then
leading to potential careers
Since submitting this article Tye has been offered an apprenticeship with Allspec Engingeering commencing in 2021.
We wish Tye every success in his future career pathway.
Stephen Norman – Year 11 Certificate II Electrotechnology (pre apprenticeship) at South Metro TAFE
I started the Certificate II Electrotechnology at South Metro TAFE in
Thornlie. I got an amazing workplace at GCS Services to achieve my
110 hours of experience. Through the Voc Links program at Fremantle
College I have been able to safely gain confidence in the electrical trade
and learn skills and the tricks of the trade while working alongside a
very caring and helpful boss in my workplace.
I have learnt to confidently replace electrical hot water pumps in hot
and cold water split systems and circuit boards in hand dryers. I felt safe
and always knew I could ask for help if I needed it. I really liked the way
safety and care was taken into consideration every step of the way.
I have attended every Wednesday, even through the struggles of
COVID-19, maintaining this routine has prepared me for years to come
in the trade.
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Connor Olesen – Yr 11 Certificate II Automotive Servicing Technology
(pre apprenticeship) at Automotive Institute of Technology
Through my Pre Apprenticeship at MTA and my work placement at Car
Giant WA, I have been able to achieve 150 hours of work experience
towards my qualification. I was able to gain confidence and experience
working in the mechanical trade and I always knew I had trainers and
workplace supervisors there to help if I had questions or was unsure about
any of my tasks. The knowledge I gained at TAFE helped significantly
when I attended the workplace and I enjoyed using this knowledge for the
jobs I was given.
This opportunity has definitely started me towards the career pathway of
my choice and when I have completed this qualification along with Year
12, I will be more than ready to start an apprenticeship in the Automotive
industry.

Coding Club at Fremantle College
by Mogana Ramasamy, ICT Teacher

The Coding Club is open to all students who are interested in the world of coding and programming. Coding Club
meets during lunchtime every Thursday in G1. Members can explore coding with collaborative projects and time to
explore their passions. We frequently participate in challenges, contests, and workshops to learn and test ourselves.
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Secondary Schooling Scholarships
Give your child the opportunity to succeed.
The Department of Education is committed to helping children succeed in school. As part of this commitment, the
Department coordinates a number of financial scholarships, grants and prizes for young people in secondary school so
they can focus on achieving their education goals.
All scholarships are awarded in Term 1 each year with funds fully allocated at that time. Applications for most of our
scholarships open in late October each year and close in the second week of December.
Please click on this link for further information.

News from Administration
The college has recently set up two new email addresses for your convenience
Fremantle.Col.Enrolments@education.wa.edu.au will direct email enquiries to our enrolment officers.
Fremantle.Col.Finance@education.wa.edu.au will direct enquiries to our finance officers.
We have recently sent out Reminder of Unpaid Billing Items to families with charges outstanding. It would be
appreciated if you could settle the account before the end of the school year. Outstanding charges will be rolled over to
2021 if unpaid. Please contact the finance officers if you would like to make payment or to arrange a payment plan.
General information for 2021 is scheduled to be distributed to students who are the family representative during their
classes in Week 7. Specific information on the anticipated Charges and Voluntary Contributions for each student will
be mailed to all families bythe end of November.

Important Dates:
School Development Day		
13 November
Yr 11 Students Last Day			
20 November
College Tour					24 November
Art Exhibition					9 December
College Tour					10 December
Last Day for Students			
17 December
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2020

Awe & Wonder
An extraordinary year of contrasts

Visual Arts, Media and Design & Technology Exhibition

Cultivating an artistic culture of strength, respect & success for the future.
All family and friends are welcome to come and celebrate with us.

C Block - English Foyer
Wednesday 9th December 2020
6:00pm to 7:30pm

Images (L-R): Pierre Mitran - Yr8, Ziggi Defty-Rashid - Yr9, Tara Whitney - Yr8 & Jessica Evans, Yr12
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We would like to welcome you to our

WILLETTON SUPER STORE
We have try-on samples of uniform in all sizes with plenty of fitting rooms
to enable students to try on garments.
Online ordering is also available with Layby facilities to assist
with spreading the cost of uniform purchases.

TERM 4 FITTING APPOINTMENTS
Due to the COVID-19 situation and social distancing requirements,
we strongly recommend that all families make an appointment for a fitting during
Term 4 to avoid the long queues in January.
Appointments are available from Tues 29 Sept until Sat 19 Dec.

Scan the QR code or book here: nellgray.com.au/appointments

Please note that the most popular times for appointments are weekdays after 3pm and
Saturday mornings, therefore, book early to avoid disappointment.

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri:
Thursday
Saturday:

08 9270 4669

OPENING TIMES

9.00am – 5.00pm
9.00am – 6.00pm
9.00am – 1.00pm

Closed on Sundays & Public Holidays
Closed for the festive season from:
1pm Saturday 19 Dec 2020. Reopening 9am Mon 4 Jan 2021.

STORE DETAILS

willetton@uc.nellgray.com.au

nellgray.com.au/schools

30 Kembla Way, Willetton

(next door to Campion Book Supplies)
Google Maps: XV5P+7X Willetton, Western Australia
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